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City Ticket Named at Discharged Lunatic In

Caucus Held Friday Role of Would-B- e

Evening Last Sneak Thief

Candidates Named Below
Form Winning Co. Ticket

ALL GOOD MEN AND TRUE WI LL WORK FOR TAX REDUCTION

, AND COUNTY BETTERMENT EACH ONE PROM-

ISES ECONO OMY IN OFFICE

Hoover Stands Before the
People Absolutely Clean!

"BOLOGNA- - OF DEMOCRATS D1SAPROVED AND HOOVER GIVEN

CLEAN SLATECAVE OF, TIME AND MONEY DUR-

ING LATE WAR AND SUP PLIED RELIEF TO MANY

L. C. Henneghan Chotea at Mayor,
Jim Woodcock for Recorder

Councilman Nominated

Given Sleeping-- Quarters Man Tarn
Burglar Power Plant Mast

' ' Awakens in Tim

Electore of Maupin met in caucus After viewing the political field, Northwest Society Highway En- -"Hoover lupporten, be on guard but paid hia own expenses through

for last minute attempts to turn the long period and aacriflcad tha sizing up the various candidates and
:

gineers, each of which" admits none
towonderful opportunities he had tax but those qualified by training andtaking into consideration the

situation in Wasco county.make money during that time, The

last Friday night and nominated a
ticket to be voted on the first Tues-
day in December. There was no

to the nominations made,
each one named receiving the unite i
vote of the caucus.

sentiment agalnit your candidate."
Such la tha warning that la being

ent out by Phil Mctachan, chairman
of tha Republican Stat Central com-

mittee.
"If there is one .flaw In the long

and honorable career of Herbert

"It hai been aald that Mr. Hoover
fixed the price of wheat during the
war but this has been proven untrue
by the words of no less authority

One night last week E. C. Marks,
operator at the Oak Springs power
plant, was approached by a man who
said he was looking for work. Marks
took him to the fish hatchery, but no
one was needed there, so the two
went back to the power plant As
the traveler had no place to sleep the
operator allowed him to occupy an
extra cot in the plant house. Before
going to bed the stranger exhibited
adischarge from the army, and
glancing over it Marks saw the word
"lunatic." and looking closer found
the fellow had been discharged be

than the late President Woodrow

experience in the various lines of
engineering. Mr. Fauerso promises, '

that if elected, he will furnish pri-

vate surveys at actual cost, and deal
with all matters squarely.

, At the primary election Will L.
Doud, who is running for the office
of county assessor, led the ticket
with a handsome majority. He stood
for tax equalization, and tax re-

duction wherever possible and
promised a square deal to all. If
elected Mr. Doud will be a real as-

sessor and courteous county offi-
cial. Anyone having business with
his office will be given the

Hoover It would have been discover- - Wilson. What Mr. Hoover did for

d and broadcast long ago' declar-- 1 the American farmer in the four

ed Mr. Metachan yesterday. "Those month period following the aignlng

who seek to accomplish the defeat of of the armistice is not well known,

our candidate have left no tone un-- Suffice to aay that he, singled hand--

There was some trouble finding a
man who would accept the nomina-

tion for mayor, but after it had been
shown that it was absolutely neces-

sary that a business man be placed at
the head of the city government ow-

ing to the fact that a reservoir was to
be constructed next year, and that
the city needed a man with enough

Times has arrived at the conclusion
that the following men are best, fit-
ted for the position to which they
aspire:

Sheriff A. S. (Sid) Johnson. .

Attorney Paul Childers.
County Clerk Henry Scherrer.
Surveyor Christ Fauerso. i

Assesor Will L. Doud.
Congress R. R. Butler.
To begin with we will tell why

we think (Sid) Johnson is the best
man for sheriff.

He has the advantage of age; has
farmed in this tection for over 28
years; knows the tax situation from

turned In an effort to Impeach the cd, forced the allied powers to carry
cause of mental disability. Marks be- -character and record of Mr. Hoover,

business experience to oversee that 'came somewhat perturbed and made
i

project, L. C. Henneghan, after fome up his mind to keep awake during
hesitation, agreed to muke the run. j the night. , Sleep overcame him, and

J. H. Wooijcock was mentioned about midnight he awakened, look-f- or

the office of mayor, but he de- - toward the other cot and discovered one end to the other; has made

out contracts they had made for
American foodstuffs and thus sav-

ed the farmer from ruin and bank-

ruptcy. ,

"It has been aald that when the
people of the United States were in

need of sugar Mr. Hoover dumped
tons of this commodity Into the At-

lantic. Another campaign myth
concocted out of malice and evil nl

"Stories have come into our of-

fice that Mr. Hoover practically
ttarved the American soldiers when

clined. When it came to nominating j his guest had rolled up the bedding , success of his business at The Dalles;
a recorder and Jim's name was men-- ! and was peering into a wardrobe. his word is as good as his bond; will
tioned. there was no declination of- - Marks quietly arose and as the

' r 'Vj, ' iim

'r i

M his part. He haa been in that office fellow emerged from the clothes
the past two years. , j closet the operator delivered a

For the office of city treasurer knock out blow. Then he proceeded
there was no opposition to the re-- j to tie his night gue:t up. When the
election of George McDonald, and he fellow came to he beggd to let him
was unanimously voted as the can- - go, saying he was not responsible for
didate or that position, j his auctions. Marks believed him,

' they were In France. We would
leave that for veterans of the A. E.

I F. themselves to answer, If indeed
a story of such character requires an

conduct the office with dignity,
courte:y, honesty and a desire to do
his beat to ameliorate the farmers'
tax condition. He will go into of-

fice with the idea of conducting
same on a business line, not as a
means of providing bread and butter
but to be a real sheriff in a real
county.

By electing Paul Childers to the
office of district attorney the people
of Wasco county will have placed in
office a man who will work to the
end that the legal business of the
county will be attended to ahead of
his private practice, one who will

'eration due and his troubles taken
up and adjusted in the best possible
manner. Mr. Doud i a real estate
man, knows property values and will
leave no stone unturned to make as- - ,

sessments as equal as ' is possible.
He will play no favorities and will
given all property owners a fair,
square valuation, and will also cee
to, it that all things assessable be
placed on the tax rolls. By so doing
many who are now escaping with
low valuations will be compelled to
come to taw and pay their share of
the taxes of the county. By nature
Will L. Doud is affable, pleasant in
manner and easily approached. It
is against his nature to "high hat"
anyone, and any visiting his office
may be a sured of courteous treat-
ment and all the time necessary to
adjust his grievance. Mr. Doud serv-- (
ed with distinction in the Spanish- -'

American war, after which he was

Joe Kramer received the nomina untied the ropes and the man made
a hurried get away, the last Marks
caw. of him was a blur up the track
heading for Maupin.

answer.
"A thousand things of like type

and of like folly have been told of
Mr. Hoover In an effort to bring New Man at Garage

Wm. Schilling, well known auto
mechanic about Shaniko, has been

tion for the office of city marshal.
Gus Derthlck, present incumbent,
haa filed for the office of marshal
as an independent candidate and will
make the run in opposition to Kra-

mer.
The ticket as nominated, follows:
For mayor L. C. Henneghan.
For Recorder J. H. Woodcock.

For Treasurer George Mc-

Donald.
For Marshal J. F. Kramer.

about his defeat in Oregon. Tam-

many haa known for months that Mr.
Hoover would be its opponent in the

but their attempts have been in vail,
nd anv last minute attack on him employed by Ben Fraley and is now analyze mattera coming before the

Tammany is at work in the Maupin garage. Mr. county court and will advise countymay be classified as what Mr. Smith presidents! election
shrewd and its ability to unearth old Schilling at one time worked in a officers in any matters that may

come before them requiring legal at--garage at Shaniko and also put in
some time in the employ of Ben's

For Councilmen James Chalmers J father at Grass Valley. He is said to
be a first class mechanic.

scandals or unsavory recorda is well
known. If during the last few
months a flaw had been found in
Mr. Hoover's record it would have

been brought forth into the light of
public view. We know that Mr.

Hoover's record is clean, that his

work for humanity has been greater

would call 'bologna.'
"Whisperers have attempted to

turn votes from the republican can-

didate by questioning his American
citizenship but it haa availed them
nothing, for even though Mr. Hoover
did spend parts of many years In
far-o- ff lands as a mining engineer,
his heart was In America and this
was always hb home. Efforts were

F. D. Stuart, E. W. Richmond, 0. P.
Resh, B. W. Welch, R. E. Wilson.

Wilson was the first mayor of
Maupin, later serving as councilman.
Cf those nominated Stuart, Chal- -

A. H. Jones and wife, old-tim- e

Willamette Valley friends of. V. JL
Talcott, called on that gentlemen
this morning while parsing through

tention. He has practiced law in in the insular service for several
this county for 1 years and haa J yeafs, being stationed in the Philip-bee- n

most successful in that work, j pine Islands. A vote for Will L.
He is fully awake to the tax situa- - Doud is a vote for economy, courtesy
tion and will work to the end that and ability.
property equalization and a lower j When Nick Sinnott was elevated
tax rate will be brought about. Mr. j to a prominent office at the national
Childers promises that people com- -' capital a successor was necessary,
ing to hb office1 on county matters ' That successor must need be a man
will be given a hearing first hand who carried the capabilities of the
and not be compelled to wait his retiring representative, and the
pleasure. In bringing matters to the choice fell upon Robert R. Butler,
district court for hearing he will at well known attorney and jurist of
all times go fully into the merits of The Dalles. No better choice could

than that of any Individual the world ; mers and Richmond are members of
i Maupin.the present council.made to convince people that ou the hM evr known nd that 8 man

qualified for the high office of presi-

dent he stands without a peer.

"The presidency is the highest of-

fice in the world. It fa one of great

great Hoover farm In Kern county,
California, no white labor was em-

ployed, but this story was refuted by

a committee of republicans and
windemocrats who made an investigation dignity, and in attempting to

; the case and not put the county to have been made, for Mr. Butler pos- -and reported that white labor pre- - Oregon for Mr. Hoover our commit- -
j

dominated the farm. tee hoa sought to carry on a dignified j

"Slanderers have whi percd that cr.mpnign that will be a credit to our

! unnecessary xpene when there is
"

lesses that needed quality know-- I
no chance of conviction by insisting ledge of the needs of the district and

candidate. We have sought to build that such cases be placed on trial,
j In a nutshell, he will attend to the
j county's buuness first, using his

Mr. "Hoover grew rich during the
world war. The Intelligent voter
knows this to "be a campaign false-

hood, for as head of the Belgian Re-

lief and as chief of the Food Ad-

ministration Mr. Hoover not only
gave his time and his great ability,

up Mr. Hoover in the eyes of the
Oregon electorate, rather than tear
down his opponent and we hope, in

the Interest of decency and honesty
some who follow the banner of Mr.

Smith will pursue a like course."

A. E. LAKE SELLS STORE BRINGS WIFE FROM KENTUCKY

best judgment in everything com-

ing to him and will strive to make
the district attorney's office some-

thing else than a means to increase
his private practice. I

Henry Scherrer needs no. intro- - '

duction to the people of Wacco
county. He is a native son, comes
of a family well and favorably
known, and is one of the most
promising men of the county. He
has had considerable experience in
the clerk's office and is well in-

formed regarding the duties there-
of. He received one of the larga.t

GraitNoeland Shearer Marries Blue
Stat School Ma'am

Wharton Bros. Buy Butinau
are Now In Possession
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the state and the country as a
whole which makes for an able,
diligent and progressive representa-
tive. His opponent has been grant-
ed opportunity to thine in political
circles, but has woefully fallen down
in many matters in which he might
have bettered the district and state.
By electing Judge Butler the people
of the Second Congressional district
of Oregon will have chosen a worthy
succe:sor to Mr. Sinnott, one who
will soon be recognized as a power
in the house of representatives and
who will work for everything that
tends to the best interests of Ore-

gon and the whole country. That
Mr. Butler will be elected goer with-

out' saying. One matter which will
t saying. One matter which is of

importance to voters is, that at
the coming election there will
be two congressional ballots, one
the regular ballot and a smaller one.

; It will be necessary ' to vote both
ballots, for one is to mark 1 ce of
a man to complete Mr. Sir.nott's
term, the other for the rular
term. "See to it that you ip;t both
ballots for Robert R. Butler for

Ncl Shearer recently made atrip
back to his native state, Kentucky.
While ome surmised that the object
of the journey was matrimony, still '

there was nothing upon which to base

the surmise. Noel returned home a

A deal whereby the A. E. Lake
tore at Wamic passed into the

hands of Wharton Bran, was con-

summated the first of the week. The

buyers, A. L. Wharton of Boiso,

Idaho, and F. R. Wharton from An- - votes given candidates at the pri- -
limory election and will fulfill thetelope, took possession the first of couple of weeks ago and with him

the week. We understand the new came a blushing bride who became
proprietors are well versed In the the wife of our popular dairyman on

mercantile business and that It is October 12th, the ceremony taking

their intention to give the Wamic place at Richmond, Kentucky. Tho

Tronic an establishment, new Mrs. Shearer is said to have been

n high rchool teacher. Both Noel

and his bride are receiving congratu-

lations of the friends of the Shearers
and all wish them a long and happily
married life.

FaMing health caused' Mr. Lake to
relinquish the business and he will

now retire from acitve life. Hs
lately tuffered an attack of paraly-

sis, which deft him in a feeble con-

dition, making it impossible for him

to continue in business longer.

duties of the office with dignity,
honesty and guarantees that all fees
coming into the clerk's department
will be turned into the coffers of
the county.

Christ Fauerso is the man choren
by the county court to take the
place made vacant by the resignation
of the late county engineer. He is
one of the best known engineers and
road buildes in the west and was
chosen because of his especial fit-
ness for the position, as the road
question in Wasco county is a vexed
one and needs a man of ripe ex-

perience to straighten matters out.
Mr. Fauerso is a member of the so-

ciety of Military Engineers, a past
associate member American Society
Civil Engineers and belongs to the

Killed Albino Quail-T- here

hnve been report.1 of white

blackbirds and white robins in this
A. S. (SID) JOHNSON, OUR NEXT SHERIFF.

FATHER OF LICENSE BILL HERE
section, but it devolved upon Doug- - Tho above picture is that of (Sid)

representative in congress.
We believe the above men are the

best for the respective offices. In
making our choice we have given
close attention to the fitness of each
for the Office, compared the ability
of each with his opposition, and we
believe we voice the sentiment of a
majority of the electors of the coun-

ty in our support of those men.

lass Bothwell and Herbie Kramer to Johnson, who stands a mighty goodDoesSenator Jo Dunne Says He
Not Look for Victory prove there was such a bird as a chance of occupying the sheriff's

white quail. Sunday afternoon the ... th pnn. fnur veara
, Senator Joe Dunne, father of a little fellows were hunting below

ur rendere wl11 note the strenhcouple of initiative bills looking to a Waplnitia creek and among the
reduction in auto licenses, was in birds shot was one as white as snow. of character shown in the picture,

funin Tnesdav morninir. Senator Even the ton-kn- ot was white. The the determined set of the jaw, and

is built for it and if elected the peo-

ple of Wasco county will have cast
their ballots for a man who will be
a real sheriff, one will fill Levi
Chrisman's thoes with honor and a
credit to the country. This is no
ballyhoo, but our honest opinion.

Mr. Johnson will go into' the office
without any strings tied to him
He promises an economical, honest
and conscientious administration of
the office and all who know him also
know that when (Sid) Johnson says
a thing it is so, doubters to the con-

trary nowithstanding. Work for
you own best interests, Mr. and
Mrs. Voter, and see to it that your

Dnnne has asked that his bills be bird was sent to a taxidermist for general expression of do or die, they
Now a Cabaret--Ben

Fraley has installed an elec-

tric phonograph, cleared the tables

and chairs from his dining room and

each evening is entertaining Mau-pin- 's

devotees of the dance. Several

Working at Hatchery
Job Crabtree and Arthur Creigh-to- n

are now at work at the Oak
Springs hatchery residence, building
a bath room and other conveniences
for the family of Andy Smith. When
the work is completed Andy and his

withdrawn from the ballot, but hia mounting,
request came too late and they will

appear on the ballot The senator W. E. Hunt and W. H. Staats were

said he did not look for the gasoline business visitors at The Dalles last
tax bill to win out, but thought the Saturday.

will have no hesitancy in casting
their votes for Mr. Johnson next
Tuesday.

Mr. Johnson has been around the
county somewhat, and wherever he

has visited he has created a favorable
impression and made vote3 for him- -

low license measure stood a possible
John Powell, who lately underchance of pulling through.

To meet the man one is at

wife will have a modern residence, j evenings last week the floor was
and as soon as electric lights are in- -, well filled with dancers and such will
stalled will be as swell as Al. Smith j continue, except on those evenings
would be in case he was elected to when the Legion hall is occupied by
occupy the White House. ! entertainments.

went a severe attack of pneumonia, self.
S. Johnson nextBurns $8,000 new Indian schoql was able to be in town a few hours once impressed with his calibre and vote is cast for A.

wist be opened here. oa Monday. fitness for the cheriffs position. He; Tuesday.
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